
New American Pathways is an Atlanta based nonprofit with
the mission of Helping Refugees and Georgia Thrive.  Our
vision is for new Americans in metro Atlanta to become
successful, contributing, and welcomed members of Georgia’s
communities. We fulfi l l  our goals by offering the most
comprehensive, fully integrated continuum of services
targeted to meet the specific needs of refugees and other
immigrants in Georgia.

Our services support new Americans on their individual
pathways from arrival through citizenship with programs that
focus on four key milestones along the pathway: Safety &
Stability, Self-Sufficiency, Success, and Service.  Programs
work in concert to guide new Americans on their individual
pathways to long-term success.

Our Mission

500+
VOLUNTEERS

7,300+
VOLUNTEER HOURS

2022 By 
the numbers

Group Volunteers are essential

35+
Groups engaged

Group Volunteers are incredibly important to the work we do
at New American Pathways and are essential to our mission of
ensuring refugees and Georgia thrive. Giving time and talent
is both a meaningful and impactful way to support and
welcome new Americans.

Groups may volunteer during the week and/or on the
weekends. There are plenty of ways to get involved as a
community organization, school group, or faith-based
organization. We thank you for your interest!



Assist with airport pick-up and provide newly
arriving families with a culturally appropriate meal.

Participate in service and education programs centered on
refugee resettlement, while experiencing the beautiful and
international city of Clarkston, Georgia.

Organize Donation Drives

Secure donated goods for our New Arrival/Welcome
Basket, Expecting Mothers, Back-to-School, Winter
Clothing, Hygiene Supply, and Holiday Toy Drive
initiatives. Or provide gift cards in denominations
ranging from $50-$500 from providers such as Walmart,
Target, Macy’s, or Visa to go towards the purchase of
essential items for clients. 

Welcome Support Team

Alternative Break

FAMILY FRIEND

Dedicate three-to-six months of in-kind, social, and emotional
support to help a refugee family adjust to their new home and
achieve self-sufficiency.

Sponsor a Family

Dedicate three-to-six months of financial, in-kind, and
social/emotional support to help a refugee family adjust
to their new community and achieve self-sufficiency.
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